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SJSU feels
gas price spike

OPINION

Cost passes $3 mark
in some parts of Bay Area
By Traci Newell
Daily Staff Writer
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Jennifer Seiyal / Daily Skiff
Jesse Silva, a San Jose State University graduate student, fills up gas at
the Spartan Gasoline on the corner of Fourth and William streets. As a
commuter from San Francisco, the gas prices have hit Silva hard enough
for him to leave his car at home some days. The train is a good thing at
times," Silva said.

Some
Jose
San
State
rniversity students are finding
the cash in their wallets quickly
disappearing because of the in, leases in gas prices.
-I believe that gas prices are
ii redihR stupid." said Harrison
Simon. a junior majoring in biology. "People are taking advantage
of us."
According to a New York
Times article, the government
said Thursday that gasoline prices
would continue to rise in the approaching weeks and they would
remain high through the summer.
"Wc are about to hit summer
time and of course we are going
to be going on trips and of course
they are hitting us where it hurts,
our wallets," Simon said.
James Wright. a senior majoring in kinesiology, said he has
been cutting back in certain areas
lust to save money. He said he
tries to make his friends drive.
and tries not to drive unless it
is necessary because he drives a
st ’5’ that consumes a lot of gas

Students I
sought
as egg and
sperm donors
By Leah Nakasaki
Daily Staff Writer

According to an article in San
Jose Mercury News, gas prices in
Silicon Valley have gone up an
average of 41 cents since March
g. In Menlo Park, gas prices base
exceeded $3 a gallon.
According to Gasbuddy.com.
Web site where people report the
cheapest and most expensive gas
stations by region. the least ex
pensive gas station in San Jose 1111
Monday cost $2.47 a gallon and
the most expensive cost $2.79 a
gallon.
"I drive a car that doesn’t use
a lot of gas." said Mary Doan. a
freshman majoring in biology
She tills up her tank for around
$25. She said she goes a little out
of the way to find cheaper gas.
"It is kind of overwhelming
but you just have to buy gas fr
your car," said Juanita Crui. .1
senior majoring in advertising
She said she noticed that ammo
gas stations are the cheapest in
the area.
Simon said the Costco gas sta
lions might be out of the ss ay lot
most people. but they have cheat,
prices and can serve as a paid al

With escalating tuition and
textbook prices, egg and sperms
donations might be the solutia
for some college students’ proh
lents.
Donor agencies. such sr
The Sperm Bank of Calikomis,
Pacific Reproductive Sink*
and Northwest Sep Dostedei
target young, healthy. reigtonaibk
individuals to become down in
order to enable infertile couples
to have a child.
Delia Najera, a freshman majoring in social work, said she
would consider donating har
eggs.
"I think I would to help someone else out and I would want
someone to help me out if I
couldn’t have children,- Najers
said.
Nnarndi Iwuagwu. a senior
majoring in kinesiology, is concerned with the morality of the
issue.
"1 think it is up to the person. If
you are that desperate for money
then I guess it’s OK," he said.
lwuagwu said be personally
wouldn’t do it because of religious reasons.
Mice Roby, executive director
see GAS, page?
of The Sperm Bask of Cahfomia
Incised in Sestaky, suld Optamt or mesa Of the apincen
Noes IMO adept students because
they mad to have high fertility
taw and lea* schedules.
The Spins Bank of California
Tickets are $5 for student,. Ms a variety of eamitals paten$15 for SJSC and $25 for fa idly , id donors ma must before even
and administrators, but the lost coimidtsig applybi
teminunnst thet donors
100 SJSU students to buy tickets
receive them at no charge. Valid Ma be area between die ages of
le nod 40.
SJSU ID required for every body
Damn mast also be able to
Both events are wheelchair aces
come down to the contomy’s
sible, and sign -language interpret
Berkeley office at least aim a
ers will be pros ided.
week to give a sperm sample.
Individuals needing other av
commodations should contact the Roby said.
If the doom meets all the doDisability Resource Center is
soon as possible. at 924-b000 ii nor niquintenues, be must first till
ma mi application online.
924-5990.
If is compeuy behaves the
"We’re happy to receive him.
mm to be a postatial andidate,
said Gloria Alva, a member of the
will mew him shortly afawards committee that coordinated
sod schedule his first apthe upcoming events.
She said that he is an inspira
. Darks that appointment. the
!tonal person. and his message of ipowid &ear semi WM
a doperseverance is relev ant to stu WI coordinator and railews the
dents. especially those with di.
see DONORS, page 7

Coach Carter to speak at awards gala
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Daily Staff Writer

Ken Carter, better known as
Coach Carter from the recent boxoffice hit that hears his name, will
host a motivational talk today.
in the Morris Daily Auditorium.
’timer Hall. from 1:30 to 2:30 p.m.
In addition. C’arter will speak
at "Know No Boundaries." the
Center’s
Resource
Disability
211th Annual Gala Scholarship
Recognition
and
Fundraiser
Awards Program. The awards ceremony will be from 4 p.m. to ft p.m.
This will he Carter’s first appearance at San Jose State I 11 ersity.
The money raised from the two
events will fund scholarships for
students with disabilities, as well
as fund recognition awards for

those faculty and staff who have
worked with students with disabilities.
Another avenue for funding for
the Disability. Resource Center’s
scholarship program is the sale
of inspirational posters of famous
people throughout history who had
various disabilities -- for more
information on the posters. call
the main office at 9244fl00 or go
the Disability Resource Center’s
homepage at www.drc.sjsu.edu.
"The purpose of this event is to
celebrate the achievements it sill
dents with disabilities, in soident
leadership and academic achievement." said Martin Schulter. director of the Disability Resource
Center.
"The commencement speech
must reflect the values of our mot is at tonal speaker. Coach Carter

Aviation team looks
for self-insurance
By Sarah Holcomb
Daily Stall Writer
After a struggle with administrators at San Jose State Ilniversity,
the coach of the Precision Flight
Team at SJSU is in the process of
requesting the SIMI and California
State University self-insurance
policies from the (’Sit system.
Kelly Harrison. the flight team’s
coach, said after about a month,
the CSU risk management office
responded to her public access
request Monday by allowing her
access to the I2 -page self-insurance policy for 25 cents a page.
Harrison said she plans to send the
1.4 check today.
Harrison’s quest for the university’s self-insurance policy began in February after her team’s
request for student organitation
standing was denied because of the
self-insurance policy.

Harrison said that she asked
George Sabin. risk manager at
SJSU, twice and Brad Davis. director of compliance at SIM’.
once for the unisersity ’s self-insurance program and her request kk
denied each time, she said.
"My whole point of doing this is
that this is the first year since World
War II that we hasn’t been able to
fly in a flying competition and I’m
trying to figure out why." Harrison
said. "Hopefully (the policy is going to answer my questions "
On Feb. lb. the UM% crot non
lied the flight team that it kS as not
allowed to fly. in the c
petitool
it hosted the following weekend
Harrison said. Davisv roe iii
letter to her that the self 111.41f ant c
policy held by the um s ersity did
not cover aviation activities he
cause it was too much of a risk.
Harrison said that a self instil
site AVIATION, par

is about integrity. professionalism, commitment and strength."
he said Throughout the 211 years
the Disability Resource Center has
held the ..!ala and lecture, numerous
assards have been
added, including
awards for faculty
and staff with distit
abilities as well as
it
alumni vs ith disabilities who have
sta e ceded on and
off
opus.

411t;

CARTER

-11 Holmes. coanchor of NBC] I
News at 5 p.m.. vs ill be the master
of ceremonies tor the event, and
interim President Don Kasstng
will welcome Coach Carter. The
mistress of ceremonies is Linda
"Rainbow" Les me. professor of
leisure and recreation studies

Running along ...

Zilch Beecher / Daily Staff
Josiah Myers Lipton, lift, and Gabriela Myers-lipton play tag near the Or. Martin Luther king Jr.
Joint Library on Monday.", fief that when I bring them to campus it helps to open up their minds
by means of meeting new people from different walks of life," said Scott Myers Lipton, associate
professor of sociology. Every week, Myers Lipton said he brings his kids to campus.
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Should professional athletes use
controlled substances?

Stronger athletic performance
is worth the risk of drugs.

Controlled substances cheat
the public out of a fair game.

When it comes to governing the inob, the senators and caesars of
ancient Rome really had it figured out free bread and free entertainment.
Send them to the Colosseum. give them a loaf and let them watch the
slaves light to the death!
Sure, we have a come a long way since then. Now we simply feign the
death, the bread isn’t free and the Colosseum is our living room and TV.
But who are the gladiators?
If you like baseball, they are Mark McGwire, Barry Bonds. Sammy
Sosa, Jason Giambi and Jose Conseco. And they couldn’t do their jobs
without a shot in the arm, buttocks or anywhere else. That’s why Major
League Baseball’s so-called "steroid scandal" is such a hoax.
What was it that pulled the MLB out of the doldrums after the 1994
labor strike? Was it smooth double plays or pitching no-hitters?
Maybe, if you’re the kind of fan that recites minor league batting statistics.
For the rest of the mob, however, it was
McGwire and Sosa racing for the season
record in home runs that brought us hack
to the Colosseum. It was Barry Bonds and
his assembly line home runs that made the
eyes of the Bay Area mob glaze over on
their way to Candlestick Park.
And how shocking to find that the players were under the influence of a performance altering substance, even though the
big pink elephant on steroids has been sitBANKS ALBACH
ting in the Major League locker room for
15 years.
You’re probably thinking. It must be serious. because Congress is involved." The only response to that is Congress should shut up and focus
on more important things, like trampling over the Florida judicial system
and trying to legislate a feeding tube into brain -dead Terry Schiavo.
An easy solution to all of this hoopla is legalization. Our gladiators
should be allowed shoot up. so the mob can keep clobbering each other
for that home run ball. More important. if steroids were permitted, the
players could simply choose whether they want to trade their manhood,
complexion and hair, for the ability to whack one across the river. In a
few years. when we need to up the ante, big league baseball can start
stuffing hats with cork.
Think of the ratings, the advertising contracts, the corporate sponsorships and the money. No wonder MLB commissioner Bud Selig ignored
the juiced-up writing on the wall steroids were bringing in mega
bucks.
We are in the midst of a fundamental debate about our existence as a
country, because our entertainment is at stake.
The bottom line is this the only place to get a free loaf of bread
these days is at a homeless shelter and if you have a home, no dice. If the
government starts to take zm ay our bat -wielding gladiators. s’. hats next?
The WWE or Ultimate Fighting’? How would the mob sun ice without
its entertainment’

I’m going to tell you a little tale about why athletes shouldn’t use performance -enhancing drugs. The names and facts may have been changed
to protect the guilty.
scratch that. I love to gamble on sports.
I love to gamble. Wait
If I don’t have money on a game. I’m not watching.! don’t care about
the roar of the crowd. A real -life drama unfolding before my eyes doesn’t
"move" me. I don’t care. All I care about is the consistency of the players,
whom 1 study as means of cashing in on my bets.
Now. I’ve been watching this dynamic young bowler out of Louisville
named Frankie Wheeler. but I call him F-Truck. What a specimen this kid
is. The way the ball glides from his finger I could write a million poems
about it, if I could write poetry or valued it as an art form.
Anyway. F-Truck somehow ended up in the finals of the Annual
Derbytown Bowling Championship against one of the laughingstocks of
the bowling circuit. Cutty McDirty. Obviously, after hearing this news I
wired my bookie in Las Vegas the remainder of the funds available on my
blue student Amex card.
To make a short story long. McDirty rt.
ally lived up to his McName. Unbeknownst
to me. before each tournament his trainer.
Gfinter. had been injecting McI)irt s left
buttock with a cocktail of steroids and human growth hormones.
What did this mean for F-Truck? Well.
it meant that McDirty mopped the floor
with poor F-Truck, and led him to taking
steroids just to he able to compete with
PETER CLARK
McDirty and his ilk. And, more importantly,
it cost me the money I’d set aside for that
badass chin implant I’d always wanted.
And why? Because of performance enhancing drugs.
I read a funny side note to this story on Bowlingforlosers.com.
McDirty got busted for the possession and use of controlled substances.
It seems all the prize money he won while pinced up is now going to lawyers and breast reductions.
The only thing that bothers me is that he can’t serve his time in prison
like a man. No. he’s in the hospital. I guess all those injections finally
caught up with him because his licer shut down, his kidneys no longer
filter toxins, he’s got a dire case of "bacne" and his penis perpetually
looks like he’s Just gotten out of the is.ean. Ile’s overly aggressive. but
text feeble to lash out at anyone but himself so he just lies in his adjustable hospital bed and tries to bite off his face all day.
Still, young bowlers worship Mc Dirty. They all swear by steroids.
They think McDirty’s case is an anomaly and are blinded by the increased
chance for fame and prize monev steroids provide. These youngsters pay
no mind to the physical side effects. potential for serving hard time and
fact that they are screwing user the honest, degenerate gambling public.
Peter Clark is a Spartan Daily stall writer.

IllustratIon by Alan Bayudan

Banks Alhaeh is a Spartan Mils staff writer.
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"Yes. Even U.] knew
professional athletes
took drugs, I would
still watch them
play."
Don Juane
senior,
mechanical engineering

COMPILED BY VAISHALI KIRPEKAR, PHOTOS BY ZACH BEECHER

"Yes. It is OK to take
substances that help
them perform better.
It is a personal choice
and is cool."

Mauricio Mayora
civil

"Yes. Steroids shoull
be fine for athletes
because kids want b
be a ’He-Man’ awl ng
a ’Slim
"
Chris Herrera

junior,
engineering

civil

"No. Taking
performanceboosting substances
is au’/Ill and had."
Catherine Barron

"No. Sports
performance is based
on talent. If an
athlete takes drugs,
it cheating."
Wilson Lau

"No. They should not
be allowed to take an
unfair advantage and
win a blemished
victory."
Shaun Underdal

junior,
corporate finance

junior,
justice studies

junior,
political science

junior,
engineering
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OPINION PAGE POLICY

Readers are encouraged
to press themselves on the Opinion page with a
letter to the editor.

A letter to the editor is a response to an issue. or a
point cut view that has appeared in the Spartan Daily
Only letters between 200 to 400 words will be.
conside’re’d for publication.
Submissions become property ot the Spartan Daily
and may be. edited tor clarity, grammar, libel and
length. Submissions must contain the author’s name..
address, phone number, signature and major.
Submissions may be placed in the Letters to the
Editor Ism at the. Spartan Dads’ office in Dwight Bente!
Hall, Room 209, sent by la% to 14054) 924-1217, e-mail at
spartandailyocasa sisti.edu or mailed to the Spartan
Daily Opinion lidnim School of Journalism and Mass
Communo anon., San 11)%4’ State University, One
Washington Square, San tow, CA 45192-1)149
Editorials are written by and are the consensus of the
Spartan Daily editors, not the staff
Published opinions and adverMainents dtr not
net essanly reflect the views of the Spartan Daily, the.
stiles,’ of Journalism and Mass t ommunications or
sISU
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HOT DAMN

IDemanding house guests overstay welcome
The crane now occupied the spot I had originally
given to my car. The bulldozer had been parked on the
front lawn. Saws, drills and hammers were staggered
throughout the house.
They told me they were only going to stay for a
few days. crashing on the couches and the floor. Their
loud snores chomped through the doorway and into
my bedroom - the door had been removed only a
few days earlier, and they said they were planning to
replace it with something more suitable.
Yesterday, they had demolished the walls in the living room, flinging bits of debris into the hall. out the
front door and into the air where the dust still swirled
in the light. The furniture had already been ruined by
chainsaws and blowtorches.
Nothing in the house had been to the liking of these
guests of mine. They had first started pointing out inferiorities in my equipment. The TV wasn’t high definition, the couch didn’t have a pullout bed, the shower

door didn’t close just right.
they sneezed from all the dust.
Then they moved on to my own etiquette. They
But as their complaints became demands, I gave up
knew of far better ways I could act without being so treating them like royalty in my own home. They had
negative. so disparaging. so wrong.
been baring their teeth at me since they
Everything had been fine with me
first showed up. so I began to bare mine
before they showed up. The house had
back. I snapped at them a few times and
its flaws, hut it was all mine. and I was
demanded that they left.
happy , ith
They stayed, and eventually. I lost all
They sneered at it all when they
control over my own house. They dewalked in. Their eyes blazed from one
stroyed rooms and discarded furniture
thing to another, judging and mocking.
- all of it. they said, to make my world
At first I tried to defend it. I knew the
a better place.
shower door wasn’t working right. I was
One day they snarled at my face.
going to fix it later that week. honestly.
Something was wrong with it. they told
JOHN MYERS
Sorry for the inconvenience.
me.
They agreed - I had done them a
That’s when they brought in the magreat harm by not picking up all the loose clothes on ,. Ime Its wheels giggled across the linoleum in the
my bedroom floor. I was wounding them with every kit, hen. and the lights on its console blinked at me
squeaking door hinge. Their noses Ned every time vs heir they plugged it into the outlet. It hummed and

shook on its small white cart.
They told me it would help them appreciate my
face more, as they held a nozzle up to my eyes. It
was a marvelous machine, one that had given them so
much hope and joy that one day, other people’s bodies
might become livable.
I started to protest. but they pressed on.
I made a break for the door. vaulting over the kitchen table and pounding across the living room carpet.
but it was no use.
They caught me and dragged me back to the kitchen where they tied my arms and legs down.
"Why are you doing this’!" I screamed. "Get out,
don’t want you here."
"Why would you tell us to get out’?" they said.
"We’re your friends, just over here for a nice visit."
John Myers is a Spartan Daily copy editor.
"Hot Damn" appears every other Tuesday.

Letter: Response to ’Senate to dump ROTC’

Letter: Response to ’Pope selection’ column

Dear editor.

Dear editor.

It’s nice to see that Sally
Veregge is out trying to get rid of a
program beneficial to our campus.
The Air Force ROTC pros ides
many scholarships and commissions to San Jose State University
students and graduates.
Let’s get rid of a program that
attracts students, adds to student
life, donates countless hours of
volunteer work through its cadet
wing, provides students with an

option to pay for school and offers them excellent pay right after
graduation.
I have no doubts that Dr.
Veregge is very informed about
what the ROTC program actually
is as opposed to lumping it in with
her general ultra -liberal opinions
about the military.
Let me take this opportunity to
thank her for noble fight in remov ing the ROTC. a program that effects endless complaints and does
nothing but discriminate and so-

ADAM THE BEAVER
tO mpg! wArAtt
PLAY

late the universal university value
of tolerance
Besides. we have no place for
a nil tar) -based institution that
would exclude homosexuals - after all. it is very different from all
female sororities and all male fraternities. Fight on. Dr. Veregge,
salute you.

Arthur Gon.-ale:,Vutraton and lood

%Chine

NICK SCOTT

(Inc virtue that I learned from
my grandmother was the virtue of
prudence. Prudence is a gift from
God that helps you say the right
thing at the right time. At a time
when over a billion Catholics are
mounting the life of the spiritual
leader of their church. Elizabeth
Nguyen in her column on April
7. -Pope selection should be more
democratic." has decided to use the
occasion for Catholic bashing and
flippant remarks. Her jokes were
about as funny as anti-Semitic
jokes at a Bar Mitzvah!

Being an alumnus of San Jose
State University. I have always
come to expect the best editorial
in the Spartan Daily. That is why
I was hoping for an editorial about
the life of Pope John Paul II. Other
papers have written about his life
struggle against fascist and communist dictatorships, or his call for
conversion of the wealthy nations
to be responsible for the poor.
If she insisted on the topic
of women empowerment in the
church, how about writing about
the women who hold positions of
authority in our Campus Ministry
Center and our own Catholic
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Women’s Resource Center
An Equal Pay Day bake sale will
take place from II a.m. to
I:34) p.m. in front of the Student
Union.
Pep Center
"Rig (That Greek Barbecue" will
take place from II a.m. to 2 p.m.
in Paseo de Cesar (’havez.
Art History Association
A meeting will take place
from 11:45 a.m. to 12:15 p.m. in
room 329o1 the Art building.
Career Center
"Careers in Aging" will take
place from noon to 1:34) p.m.
in the Guadalupe room and in
Mosaic of the Student Onion.
Art of living Club
"Secrets of Breath" null take
place from noon to I p.m. in

the Ohlone room of the Student
Union.

3 p.m. in room 135 of Dudley
Moorhead Ball.

Catholic Campus Ministry
Daily Mass will take place at
12: I() p.m. "Faith Formation"
will take place at 6 p.m. Both
events will take place at the
Catholic Campus Ministry
chapel.

Feminist Majority Leadership

School of Music
"The Listening Hour" concert
series will take place from
12:30 p.m. to 1:20 p.m. in the
Music building Concert Hall. It
will feature "Percussion Music
for Young Musicians" directed
by Galen Lemmon.
Counseling Services
A social skills group meeting
will take place from 3 p.m. to
4:20 p.m. in Counseling Services
of the Student Services Center.
Phi Alpha Thetis
A meeting is ill take place at

a.

MacArthur ’Genius Grant, Lila Wallace Fountain Award
Finalist for the Pulitzer Prize and National Book Award

Sparta Guide is prosided tree nt charge to students. faculty and shit t inenihers The deadline tor emries is [Irvin three
ssorking days before the desired publication date bury forms are .1% ailahle ii the Spartan I %ids ml I i e in Ds% iglu
Kernel Hall. room 209. Entries can also be e -mailed to span:Ind:111)m Lasa ssim erlii titled -Spam! I ;aide Space
restrictions may require editing of submissions. Entries are printed in the .irder in which they rn i eceis eLl

College of Engineering
llndergraduate engineering
student advising will be
a.m. to noon
available from
and from 2 p.m. to 4 p.m. in
room 242 of the Engineering
building.

Rev. Michael Cors,it
Catholic Chaplain
Catholic Campus ,V/11/1/?’

NO SILLY, THE

A GAYIE/

School of Art and Design
An art exhibit featuring student
galleries will take place from
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. in the Art
building. The "Tuesday Night
Lecture Series" will take place
from 5 p.m. loft p.m. in
room 133 of the Art building. A
reception will he held from
6 p.m. to )4 p.m.

Diocese ot sar, hiss’ But instead
of all of these great topics. vse have
learned that Elizabeth Nguyen
would rather talk about her vagina.
As we pray that the Holy Spirit
guides the College of Cardinals in
the selection iit a successor to the
pope. sit: .11s() pray the Spartan
Daily Ix. granted the gift of prudence.

.A meeting w ill take place from
p III to 5:30 p.m. in the
I’,mc liecir rixtm ot the Student
1:1111,11. For moic information,
calI Courtney ( lialtipa at
(53 It K69-07I
Department of ( ’ommunicalion Studies
An intimate communication
workshop vs ill lake place liom
4 p.m. to h p iii Ili room 2I 7
of Hugh Gillis 11.111 For more
information. call I Iiiali Keyes at
39X -X945.
Victory (’tempos Ministries
"The Source" vs ill take place at
11:30 p.m. in the Spartan
Memorial. learn abt nit the
ama/ing destiny I ’toil has lot
your life. Vor more information.
call Marla at (510i 168-14239

Mumbo Jumbo
Yellow Back Radio Broke -Down
Conjure
Selected Poems
Another Day at the Front
Blues City: A Walk in Oakland

Tuesday, Apd112, 2005
Conversation and Q&A,
Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. Library
(co-sponsor of this event)
2nd Floor Meeting Rooms
12:00 noon - Free Admission
Reading and book signing
Dr. Martin Luther King Library

(co-sponsor of this event)
2nd Floor Meeting Rooms
7:30 p.m. - Free admission
Rooks I Ishmael Reed are a% ailahle at
IIISpartan Bookstore

For more information on Center for Literary Arts events, please call
14041 924-4600 or visit Our websito et www.litart.org. All CLA
events are wheelchair accessible
The programs of the Center for Literary Arts are made possible in part by
fending from the Patrons of the College of Humanities and the Arts at 5151.1
and by grants from the City of San Jose Office of Cultural Affairs, Arts Council
Silicon Valley. and Applied Materials The CLA thanks Stratta Grill and Bar 1
Lohr Winery, (itir s Florist. Hignx Comics, the Dr Martin Luther King, Jr Library,
and Poetry Center San lose and the Student Union, Inc of S.ISU for
sponsoring events

Literary
Arts
www.11tart.org
i.

MAJOR AUTHORS S
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SJSU goes 2-1 for the weekend, wins UTEP series;
will face WAC leader Fresno State on Friday

Swimmers
honored for
academia

By Ashley Little

By Christine Glarrow

Despite best overall record, Spartans rank fourth
Daily Staff Writer
Leaving behind two wins
and one loss at the University of
Texas-El Paso. the San Jose State
University softball team heads to
Fresno State University for a threegame match this weekend.
With only 14 games left in
the season. the Spartans are now
27-18 overall and 3-3 in the

SOFTBALL
Overall record

WAC record

27-18

3-3

Pitcher Carol Forbes picked up two wins
during the weekend against liTEP
Western Athletic Conference. Tied
for fourth place with UTEP in the
WAC. the Spartans still hold the
best overall record.
Last season. the Spartans lost
four times against Fresno, but with
their recent momentum, things
could look different this time
around.
The Spartans can continue with
more wins as long as they continue
their good pitching and relying on
their bats. catcher Monique Kelley
said.
Every season head coach Dee
Dee Enabenter-Omidiji has slowly
but surely been getting the players to understand what is expected
of them and how they can make
things happen, infielder Carlie Hill
said.
"This year, I think the pieces
have finally fallen together and
she’s gotten through to if not
everyone enough of the girls to

The sixth inning turned out to
make a change." Hill said.
And change could be seen as in be a great one for Barrios when
she hit her second home run of the
their matches against UTEP.
In their 8-1 victory over UTEP day, making this her sixth for the
during the second game of their season.
In game one, in a matter of the
doubleheader last Saturday. the
Spartans scored all of their runs first two innings the Spartans had
over a period of four innings. With a 4-0 lead. Barrios delivered her
pitcher Carol Forbes pitching a first home run of the day in the first
complete game on the mound, inning setting a good tone for the
allowing one UTEP run, she im- team.
proved
her
The Spartans
record 17-3.
took advantage
"When
of the fourth inthere is an
ning. scoring six
equal balance
runs. Hill also
of pitching.
joined Barrios
defense, and
as a home run
offense that is
hitter, hitting her
when things
second
home
arc
gotxl."
run of the seaKelley said.
son.
Third
UTEP scored
baseman
one run in the
and
shortfourth
inning
stop
Kristv
and five runs in
the fifth inning.
Ballinger
but were unstarted
the
Spartans off
able to get any
in the second
more, giving the
inning with a
Spartans a 10-6
double. With
victory.
two outs beForbes was
hind her, out on the mound in
fielder Jana
the beginning of
Arde bunted
the game, but in
allowing Ballinger to score. Arde the fifth inning Lewis was brought
stole second, making it to third on in to relieve her. With Lewis ala single from outfielder Courtney lowing five runs on six hits. Forbes
Lewis.
was brought back in at the start of
Lewis then scored when out- the sixth inning.
fielder Elisa Barrios, singled into
"We’re not asking for a lot
the outfield.
of strikeouts
if she induces
The team’s confidence shines groundballs or pop-ups. we’re supthrough when ever they step up to posed to make the plays behind
the plate. Lewis said.
her," Enabenter-Omidiji said.

Daily Staff Writer

"This year, I think
the pieces have
finally fallen
together and
(coach’s) gotten
through to if
not everyone
enough of the girls
to make a change."
Carlie Hill,
infielder

Rilori nallmena / Daily Staff
San Jose State University pitcher Carol Forbes was named Western
Athletic Conference Pitcher of the Week. This is Forbes’ third time
this season to receive this award, after she went 2-1 last week against
Stanford University and the University of Texas-El Paso.
During their first match -up on
Friday with UTEP. SJSU started
the three-day series on a rocky
road losing 6-4.
The Spartans started off with a
lead of 3-0 in the first inning but
were unable to hold on to it.
With a home run from UTEP.
things were tied in the second inning. The Spartans were able to
score another run from three singles, the last being from Kelley in

the fifth inning.
Bringing
in
more
runs
throughout the rest of the game.
UTEP was victorious over the
Spartans.
With a series win behind them.
the Spartans will be in Fresno at
the Helen of Troy Complex this
Friday at 6 p.m. for a single game
and Saturday at 1 p.m, for a doubleheader. and then will return
home next week for three days.

The Spartan women’s swim
team showed their strength in the
water and in the classroom this
season, with several swimmers
breaking personal records and
four Spartans earning Western
Athletic Conference all academic
honors for 2004-05.
To receive such recognition,
athletes need to have completed
one academic year, have participated in at least half of the
team’s competitions and have a
minimum cumulative grade point
average of 3.2.
The four females who earned
the honors are Alli Adams and
Nicole Green, both junior recreation majors, Lisa Covey, a junior
physics major, and Brooke Wells,
a senior child development major.
Adams. who has a 3.38 and
received the award last year, said
that receiving this recognition is
an honor because it is difficult to
keep grades up while practicing
as well.
With a 3.49 GPA. Covey is being recognized for the third time
in her swimming career.
Having recently switched
from majoring in advertising to
physics, Covey said she is happy
with her decision and how it will
affect her future but said it has
been difficult. "It’s definitely taken a toll on me." Covey said. "It’s
been really tough and I have a lot
of respect for girls who can keep
up academics and athletics. I’m

see SWIM, page 6

Enjoy a healthier life.
The first step is free.
Visit the club from April 21-24 to receive a
FREE 8 -week membership.
Visit your nearest Pinnacle Fitness location from April
21- 24, and challenge yourself to get fit. It’s a great way

to celebrate the Bay Area Weight Loss Challenge and
get started on your FREE 8-week membership. Our staff
will give you all the support and inspiration you need.
And best of all, it’s free. Plus, work out at least three
times per week, and you could win a "Continued
Success Gift Pack" that includes 8 free Personal Training
Sessions. Are you up for the challenge?

Enter now for the chance to win a 3-Year membership!
Visit weightlossbayarea.com/sjsu

San Francisco

South Bay
San Jose
408.924.0500

Los Gatos
408.358.3551

Hills Plaza
415.495.1939

PIXtikCI,F,

East Bay
One Post
415.781 6400

Mai khawk
925 736 0898

Danville
925.743.3919

Walnut Creek
925.933.9988

How much better
could your life be?
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Spring Game to feature team’s new defensive tactics
"Junior day" entices local
high school prospects to SJSU
By Kenneth Sell
Dully Senior Stuff Writer
In front of a crowd of observers on Sunday. which included
former San Jose State University
football player turned Oakland
Raider Courtney Anderson. the
Spartans prepared for the annual Spring Game, to be held at
1:30 p.m Saturday at Spartan
Stadium.
Pitting the active Spartans in

FOOTBAL
Team is working on the " F lex " defense,
which features multiple roles for certain
positions in the secondary
Spring football gamer
1:30 p.m. Saturday at Spartan Stadium
a scrimmage, this will be the first
test of the team under new head
coach Dick Tomey.
Spartan safety Bobby (iodine/
said the upcoming game would
help cement the team’s tat igress,
"It’s going to he a good learning experience, from the heguming
of spring practice itself." Godine,
said. "I’m excited to see how it’s
going to pan out Into game situations...
Defensive end Justin James said
the team is much more eager to
compete than any time he has been
at SJSU.
"We’re really excited," James
said. "This is the most enthusiasm
we’ve had since
been here in
my whole live years. We’re re

ally excited to get this ship on the
road...
Much of that enthusiasm is reflected in the amount of yelling the
Spartans have been making on the
practice field.
Among other cues, a dry erase
board with the word "Noise"
scrawled upon it, which is held
up to signal the wave of bellowing
athletes.
Bill I fall, the director of football
operations for the Spartans, said
the call for volume not only helps
to pump up the team, adds to the
practical conventions of a game.
"It’s helps simulate the noise yOU
hear during a game." !fall said.
James said the positive change
could all he attributed to the new
/al hes helping them to reach the
limits of their potential.
"We’re under good leadership."
tames said. "The team is progress 111!2 111 a positive direction I feel
like the energy and enthusiasm of
the team is real high."
Freeing the "I)"
Tomey. who with his "Desert
Swarm- defense, enjoyed StICeess
in the Fins ersity of Arminu. is
cI limiting the team to a new defensive scheme. said (iodine/.
The "1.1ex" defense, Godine/
said, Aim,. h ir s ani nis defenses
fronts to develop to adjust to difterent offensive styles.
"We have a whole new scheme
a little unorttualtix compared
to the rest of the teams in college
football,- (iodine/ said.
The system. m Inch features
some players with multiple roles

Brian Cannella 1 )(lily Staff
Spartan defensive line coach Joe Seumalo, left, looks on while two linemen perform a drill during spring practice Saturday.The Spartans will hold
their annual Spring Game on April 16.
with others m lice,. more qmpli
tied roles, cc ill of tef offenses nets
problems. iodine/ said.
Anion..2 the t.liam!e. Me safeties
that move into I ineltacket positions
when ened. d’s ’1% di as .1thel rH,S1tims that have .14.k lined 111V %arum,
aspects of more than one tole
Jones sand thc defensive dy min-

ARGOSY UNIVERSITY/SAN FRANCISCO
Information Session
April 12th
4:00 PM

ic is very different from the style
former SJSU head coach Fitz Hill
used last season.
One of the chief differences,
Jones said, is the importance the
defense is putting on overwhelming an opposing offense with
speed.
"It’s more of a reading defense
than last year -- the responsibility
has been taken off of us and they
could give us the go-ahead to
play fast." Jones.
With freed-up positions, the
defense is more reactive. Jones
said.

hale%oil
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As part of the overhauled defense. Staples said that he feels he
is in the best situation.
"Basically, my responsibilities
have been sort id relieved and
I’m a free player:. Staples said.
"I’m happy with the overall direction. and 1.m his mg it. like
McDonalds."
Staples said he is tam :dile to re
pond to different plays called by An
offense without much in his %%ray
"I’m unblocked in most situations." Staples said. "and if I am
blocked my ’brother’ or teammate
is making the tackle."
James said that he was confident in the new system and that
he was hopeful that the team
vs run
attain their goal in his last
year as a Spartan.
"I want to make it to a bowl
game and win the t Western
Athletic Conference championship)." James said. "I want to
make some history."
Eyes of the youth
Of the onlookers watching the

practices. the mamol) were area
high sr. twin students.
Hall. who organi/ed the y (nubs
Cr. sand his rests the
to
team’, lust Junidi tins"
"We had about 21- people and
SS Juniors come.- Hall said "A lot
of the kid, Ispitirlit thetr pArCnts,
their friends mid then co., lies
While practiced frequently sit
tithe; schoils. Hall said the event
%As
IOU N/S). and is meant
to make the dill s c’tsll!, as a viable
option as they graduate fnim high
school.
"It was more of us building a
relationship meth San Jose State
Umversity.- I tall said, "to let them
knots w ed love tot them to ,omit
hi ...lit oil here, and let them know
we’re looking at them as prospective student athletes."
The event, which culminated
in the high school students watching a foothall practice, included
a shuttle tour of the school and
meetings between the participants,
ads users allti4:001plialkt: personnel
to inform them on requtrements to
enter SJSt
Oirk.’

1.5

’mAPAyv

Aty,s,

5111 / ratic,s,u

999

A l_s1,13,
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Shirts - Hats - Mugs - Buttons
Bachelor’s Compie
in Business
Administration a
Psychology

Master’s and Doctorate’)
In Educational
Leadership
and
Curriculum & Instructitil

Master’s in Business
Administration

Doctorate in Business
Administration
In Counseling and
Clinical Psychology

Master’s in Forensic
Psychology

Custom Imprints

Argosy University/San Francisco
extends an invitation for you to attend
our next
Information Session
at
Andrew Hill High School
3200 Senter Road
San Jose, CA 951 I I
Tuesday, April 12, 2005
4:00 PM
in
Dahl Hall
(bottom floor of science building)
Park in the back parking 101 off of
Singleton Road.

No minimum on select items
(okay, you have to order at least 1)

’ [DI
I ON AND
HUMAN D
OP s

PIUtINISS AND
INF OR 14AT ION
TT Art ,.)6Y

Express yourself!
10% discount with SJSU IC)

41-4

Brandlt Marketing
300 S.

First Si, Suite 234
(corner of First and San Carlos)
(4061275 6400
www.branditmark.com

-The Faculty, Staff, Students of the
Department of Communication Studies
congratulate (’OM Studies Major
Alberto Gutierrez
on his election as AS President."

To reserve a space please call the
Admissions office at
I -866-215-2777.
email istolantriargosyn.edu. RSVP by
email
II this date is not convenient please
call Admissions at
-hbb-2 15-2777
to set up a personal consultation.

EdD classes are held one
night a week at Andrew
Hill High School wit.. two
we -kends ea h sum II -r on

POILDLY
P
A NDBEIHAVIORAI
afIftsIffS

Commanicalion Sladics: 111 etTerthe
major tor tomorross leaders.
I ifm can we help you?
Contact its at: 924-5360 in set tip an appointment

Tyson to
announce
return to ring
1,APt
VNIIING
Mike
, Tyson is returning to the nng.
The tomer heav y weight champion w ill tight tor the first time
in nearly a year, lacing journeyman Kevin McBride on June 11 at
Vu ashington MIC ’I Center, a boxing
source told l’ht Assoulatcd Press on
condition of anonymity Monday.
Fy son and promote’ Marty
Vs in planned to announce the
bout at a news conference Tuesday,
the source said.
Tyson’s manager. Shelly Ulrike!,
did not unmethate1y return a phone
message left at his office Monday
evening
The oit seal -old Ts son is 50.5
with two no contests and 44 knockouts. He lOst (SW oh his last three
tights
In his most recent outing, in
lanusv ille on July 341, he was
stopped in the hairth rt Rind by
Danny Williams after ’cantle cartilage in his left knee
That was 11)ison’s first fight in
and his first Ii iss in
17 months
a non -title bout. lie’s meted the
ring lust cake a ear silts e .741411.
earning a let 11111cal kni it. kout
tory over Brian Nielsen in (ktobei
of that year, gettmg knocked out hs
Lennox Lewis in June 2002, and
knocking out Clifford Etienne in
Fehniarv 2003.
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Edwards, Rolle audition to be Niners’ first pick
SANTA CLARA (AP) From his playing style to his infectious smile, Braylon
Edwards is unafraid to compare himself
to Terrell Owens and the Michigan star
would love to become the NFL’s next great
receiver while wearing Owens’ old uniform.
Edwards visited the San Francisco 49ers’
training complex Monday for interviews
and meetings. The 49ers have four players on their list of possible selections with
the first overall pick in next week’s draft,
and Edwards is convinced he deserves the
honor.
"I’ve wanted to be the No. 1 player this
whole year, and I definitely want to be the
No. I player now." he said. "That would be
something special."
Though many scouts believe Edwards
is the best player in the draft. the 49ers are
thought to be leaning toward selecting a
quarterback who can be the cornerstone of
their rebuilding effort. But Edwards, who
grew up rooting for the 49ers from his native Detroit, did his best to change coach
Mike Nolan’s mind.
"I’ve always set my goals high. and I believe that being the No. I player taken says a
lot about what you’ve done throughout your
career and what you’re capable of," Edwards
said. "Being the No. I player taken (would)
mean I’ve done what I’m supposed to do for
at least the last four years, and I have the po-

tential to make things happen."
Miami cornerback Attire! Rolle also
visited with the 49ers’ brass Monday. Utah
quarterback Alex Smith will visit Tuesday.
and California quarterback Aaron Rodgers
is scheduled for Wednesday.
Edwards won the
Biletnikoff Award as
the nation’s top receiver. catching 97 passes
for 1,330 yards and 15
touchdowns, including
three TO catches in the
Rose Bowl.
And Edwards, an
outgoing communications major, isn’t shy
about his pro prospects.
With his athleticism,
improved hands and
strong pedigree
his
father. Stanley, played
six NFL seasons and put
Braylon on a strict training regimen Edwards
believes the 49ers could
recover from Owens’
departure.
Owens fled San Francisco a year ago
after eight standout seasons, and the 49ers
desperately need a game -breaking receiver.
Tight end Eric Johnson led the 2-14 club
in catches last season, while two of the top

three wideouts from last season Cedrick
Wilson and Curtis Conway
won’t be
back.
"You have to have that confident attitude
... that you can make a play whenever the
team may need it,- Edwards said. "That’s
one thing that I know: I
have that ability. Terrell
Owens is tremendous
ballplayer. Despite the
shenanigans people talk
about, he’s a game -time
player. ... The bottom
line is, he makes plays
whenever his team may
need it, and that’s what
I do."
Edwards
attended
Detroit’s Martin Luther
King
High
School
with Niners nose tackle Anthony Adams,
and their mothers are
friends. Adams interrupted his offseason
workout Monday to
poke fun at his "little
brother."
"You can’t help (but) notice that he’s a
great guy and a hard worker." Adams said.
"He was a little scrub in high school, but alter a while, he shot up. I used to come home
and see him all the time, and he got a lot

"I’ve wanted to be
the No. 1 player
this whole year,
and I definitely
want to be the
No. 1 player now."
Braylon
Edwards,
NFL prospect

The new era of Tiger: Nothing seems to come easily
All
AUGUSTA, Ga. (AP)
the images paint a picture of Tiger
Woods returning to the pinnacle of
golf.
A shot that ranks among the
most amazing es er at Augusta
National.
The intense face bursting with
raw emotion when the winning
putt dropped on the 18th hole. His
fist punching the air with an uppercut, his roar drowned out by a

delirious gallery. The red shirt beneath a green jacket.
Woods won the Masters for the
fourth time and returned to No. 1
in the world Monday.
CBS Sports said the overnight
television rating was 10.3. up 41
percent from last year and the
highest for a final round at the
Masters since Woods won in 2001
to become the first player to sweep
all four majors.

The victory Sunday at Augusta
National put him back on track to
go after Jack Nicklaus’ record of
IS majors. Woods now has nine
majors, tied with Ben Hogan and
Gary Player, and he is still only
29.
But there was something different about this victory.
Woods no longer looked invincible with a final -round lead in a
major, spitting up three shots on

bigger. It wasn’t as easy to slam him like
I used to."
Adams had nothing but praise for
Edwards. whose father once tried to put
the stocky defensive lineman through
Braylon’s regular workout. Adams had to
quit after the warmup.
"He was killing me doing stretches,"
Adams said. "I can imagine how he was
with Braylon."
Edwards also has interviewed with
Tennessee. Detroit and Chicago, and
he’s planning to visit Minnesota on
Wednesday.
No defensive back has been chosen
with the first pick in the draft since 1956.
and Rolle is unlikely to be the next, since
the 49ers have much more pressing needs.
But the coaching staff was impressed by
Rolle at the draft combine and if the
three offensive players prove tough to
sign, or if an unlikely trade allows the
Nincrs to move down a few spots. Rolle
could he a target.
"I feel like there’s a handful of people
who can be the No. I pick." Rolle said. "It
would he a great accomplishment, a great
honor and I would really enjoy that moment, but I think it’s just another slot to
me. I just want to play."
I sited Miami and
Rolle already
(’arolina. and he has interviews planned
vs 1111 I louston. Detroit and Washington.

except TV ratings

the final nine holes. No one feared
him, least of all Chris Miami.
who outplayed Woods in every
aspect of the game except when
it mattered with a putter in his
hand.
mg gone nearly three years
vs iihout a major while retooling his
sa mg. it appears that this might be
the start of a new era for Woods. If
that’s the case, it might be different
in one area.

Nothing seems to come easily.
Woods won for the third time
this year, and none of the finishes
were particularly inspiring.
He had a one-shot lead in
the Buick Invitational and went
for the par-5 I 5th green in two
over the water. But he missed a
2 -iron so badly that it came up
20 yards short, and only stayed
dry because it landed so far to
the right.
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GPSAWnieMeZ12for
award
continued from page 4
proud to be recognized among
that group of girls."
Wells has a 3.36 GPA and also
received this honor last year.
Wells said that this past year
was difficult because of the number of papers and projects that
her department requires.
"Also. I’m a senior so it
seemed like my classes were a lot
harder this semester," Wells said.
She said she is very excited
about graduating next month.
though Wells will be continuing
at SJSU to earn her credential
and master’s degree in special
education.
Head coach Victor Wales said
that WA(’ all -academic athletes
receive plaques engraved with
their name. GPA and sport.
Having four of the 11 upperclassmen is a great start but by
the end of the year. Wales said he
thinks the team will have more.
"I can see us adding and even
doubling our number (of WAC
all -academic athletes)," Wales
said.
Wales is also proud of havon2
16 girls over a 3.0 this year -- the
most the team’s ever had.
Green is receiving the honors
for the first time with a GPA of
3.25.
"(Head coach) Victor really
emphasizes getting good grades
so we’re well-balanced people...
Green said.
Wales stressed his mission for
the team’s education.
-There’s nothing more important in our program than academics." he said. "It’s something that
you are going to use every day of
your life."

EXPERIENCE FOR
YOUR RESUME.
MONEY FOR COLLEGE.

ROBIERS
and
STREET
ON NIGH
PRESEIITEI IV

tLYIr9,

FRIDAY, MAY 6
7:00PM
EVENT CENTER
AT SAN JOSE STATE

GIETIE,TS
4715
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of joining the Army. You can also receive cash bonuses and
money for college. If you qualify, you can receive a 120,000

&mfrs. tom
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Strengthening your personal skills is not the only benefit

Enlistment Bonus. 165,000 College Loan Repayment or
110,000 from the Army College Fund. Find out more at
GOARMY.COM or 1 -800. IJSA-ARMY.

Check out the

NEW Army
College Fund
of up to
$70,000

Where: San Jose Army Career Center
When: Call anytime Monday to Friday
Who: Sgt. 1St Class John Boonyakiti at (408) 297-3833
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Health center offers free testing
for sexually transmitted diseases
By Joe Shreve
Daily Staff Writer

April is National Sexually
Transmitted Infection Awareness
Month. To mark the occasion, the
Student Health Center at San Jose
State University is offering free
testing for sexually transmitted inketions, as well as testing for HIV
and AIDS.
According to a pamphlet released by the American College
health Association, sexually trimsmitted infections are any infections that are spread from sexual
contact. Sexual contact includes all
forms of sex vaginal, anal and oral.
It also includes intimate touching,
such as massaging and mutual
masturbation.
Some common STI% include
chlamydia. gonorrhea, syphilis.
hepatitis B. herpes and IIIV and
AIDS Oscar Battle Jr., health
education coordinator at the health
center, said that the most commonly encountered STI at the health
venter is chlamydia.
"We find chlamydia to he the
most commonly found infection
amongst this age group." Battle
said
Acs arding
to
Planned
Parenthood. of more than 65 million people in the United States
is tug with an incurable STI. twothirds of which are under 25. One
in hair Americans will contract an
sl I in their lifetimes.
In e ’stens e fair more than 20
v cats. S II Awareness Month hi’ .is National Venereal Disease
\s’areness Month and evolved in
it name to Sexually Transmitted
Disease Awareness Month. un-

til finally becoming Sexually
Transmitted Infection Awareness
Month,
Free HIV testing will be offered
free at the health center April 26
through 2/4. While STI testing will
remain free after the end of April.
HIV testing usually costs $10.
Battle said that students who
test positive for a STI receive the
same treatment at the health center

"If a student has
a condition, they
get treated on the
spot."
Oscar Battle Jr.,
health
coordinator
that they would at any outpatient
facility stressing same -day treatment.
"We don’t delay the treatment
ot anything. If a student has a
condition, they get treated on the
spot:. Battle said.
Treatment for STIs usually ins’ /I% e a prescription of antibiotics,
huh can he picked up at the pharmacy located in the health center
building. Battle said that since the
testing is tree, he hopes students
will he encouraged to get themselves tested.
"I think sometimes people are
shy. and they don’t want to go be L utast! it means ’I’m a had person.’

"Battle said. "So I’m trying to remove the stigma because it’s not a
matter of having to ask for it."
For the three days of free HIV
testing, Battle said, many people
are already making appointments.
For most STIs, the testing involves a swab of the genital area.
The HIV test requires a blood examination. For the health center
testing, students can select which
infections they wish to be tested
for.
"Students need to be aware
of the fact that if they got one of
the other infections, the same way
they got that infection is the same
way the could have gotten HIV."
Battle said. "So I would encourage
them, while they are doing the STI
testing, please get the HIV because
you need to get the whole package."
Several SJSU students said that
they are planning to get tested.
"I don’t think that I have anything, but I vvant to get myself
checked out anyway. just so I’m
certain that there isn’t anything
to he worried about. I think my
boyfriend will feel better too," said
one student, w ho asked not to he
named.
The most important thing.
Battle said. is to make sure that
everyone who comes to get tested
brings in their partners too.
"If two peoples relationship
is enhanced because of having a
clean slate. then I want to make
sure they do this. Battle said.
Nearly all STI. can he either
prevented or at least reduLed in
risk by practicing sate sex
-It someone is very sesually ac
re,ommend getting
use, I at
tested every tea months," Battle
said.

tippcti
Santa Clara
University
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DONORS - Egg contributions start at $509019
continued from page 1
entire program.
Ile will then be asked to provide
a sperm sample in a private room.
The donor must make three
weekl S ISIN to the office and provide semen samples each time to
establish his sperm count.
After the donor’s sperm count
has been established, he will till
out a family health history form
and he tested for sexually transmitted diseases.
The Limit!, health history form
pros ides the company with the
health history of the donor’s immediate family members as well as
any other blood relatives.
The intent of this form is to find
out it the donor, or his family. has
attL hronic health problems that
can he passed down genetically to
a child, Ruby said.
After a donor has been accepted
into the program, he will sign a
company contract, committing him
to the program for one year.
Upon donating, donors will he
introduced to the "Identity -Release
Program." which allows the company to release the donor’s identit to offspring who are at least
18 years old and who petition the
company in writing for this inforn iat ion.
Donors may choose whether
they would like to sign this form.
Ruby said. about 65 to 70 percent of donors choose this option.
In regard to compensation, donors receive $65 for every successful donation and "$75 for every
successful donation after (their
first 25 successful donations:*
Ruby said.
A successful donation is one
that meets the company’s minimum sperm count.
Donors do not receive any
money for unsuccessful donations,
she said.
A donor is able to stay in the
program up until his samples
have provided 10 families with
offspring.
Pacific Reproductive Services,
located in San Francisco, is a
sperm hank that is very similar
to The Sperm Bank of California.
but it does differ in some areas.
Pacific Reproductive Services’
age requirement for potential donors is 21.
Suzanne Koga, director of
sales and marketing. said the

UMMEIthb
SSION 1
N ISSlON 1
NI SSION 1
s

June 16 - July 22
July 25 - Aug 30
3 week sessions begin June 13
1 year of general chemistry,
organic chemistry or physics
in 9 weeks

’

$200.00 per unit
Open enrollment
sTuDy ABROAD

reason for this is. "We have found
that donors are better able to make
long-term decisions and are more
responsible as they get older, and
are. for the most part, done with
college and are in the workforce."
The maximum age of a donor
Pacific Reproductive Services will
accept is 35.
Koga said approximately 30
percent of the company’s donors
are college students. Although
both companies require that donors have excellent health. Pacific
Reproductive Services will accept
smokers, as long as they do not
smoke more than a half a pack per
day.
There is also a slight difference in compensation for donors
that ranges from Sal to $80 per
successful donation, according to
Pacific Reproductive Services.
"If the (sperm) count is too low
for us to use, they receive $10."
Koga said.
One last difference between the
two companies involves conceived
offspring.
Unlike The Sperm Bank of
California. which allows donors to donate until 10 families
have conceived offspring, Pacific
Reproductive Services allows donors to donate until 15 families
have conceived offspring.
Northwest Egg Donation is an
agency located in Meridian, Idaho,
and accepts donors from all across
the United States.
Similar to sperm donor candidates, egg donors must have certain attributes before they are even
considered as possible donors.
Donors must be between the ages
of 21 and 30, have a good family
health history, not suffer from any
medical or clinical disorders and
be a nonsmoker.
Other criteria Northwest Egg
Donation requires of donors is that
they be between 5 feet. 4 inches
to 6 feet tall or taller, height and
weight proportional, not he adopted although some exceptions
made for donors of Asian descent.
Donors must also be college educated, have no cons ictions other
than traffic violations and he willing to travel five to 10 days with all
expenses paid.
Tiffany O’Banion, donor coordinator for Northwest Egg Donation,
said most of the criteria mentioned
above are stnctly enforced, especially being a nonsmoker and at
least 21 years of age,
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Services Offered:
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"Nonsmoking is strictly enforced because it affects the uterine lining." O’Banion said.
In reference to the age requirement. O’Banion said. "I think 18 is
a little too young. Donors need to
consider that they might have a genetic offspring out there."
O’Banion said it is important
that the donor be a responsible
person because they will he working with a recipient couple to help
them have a child and the recipient couples must pay for all the
donor’s expenses.
After a recipient couple selects
a donor. they %sill meet with a
psychologist for an evaluation in
order to make sure they know what
they are getting themselves into,
O’Banion said.
With the psychologises approval, donors will schedule an appointment with the fertility clinic.
The appointment insokes a consultation as well as a medical and
drug screening.
Upon completion of the screening process. a doctor will explain
the entire process and provide the
donor with information on fertility
drugs.
Donors w ill then begin administering the fertility drugs to themselves through mit:L.1ton tine to two
times each day for approximately
two weeks.
The final step ot the process includes the retries al of the donor’s
eggs. At this time, the donor is
flown out to the recipient couple’s
area for approximately five to nine
days.
The donor will then make daily
Nisits to a fertility s link in the area
and tmd out yv hat LI:w the retrieval
will take place. On that day, the surgery is done which takes approximately 3() to 40 minutes.
"The compensation that donors
will receive starts out at $5,000,"
O’Hanion said.
Donors are paid within 72 hours
of their retrieval. she said.
In regard to donors meeting
the couple receiving their eggs.
O’Banion said in California. where
the laws are not so stmt, it may he
possible to do NO.
Najera, a freshman majoring in
social work. said she doesn’t find
donating oftensiv e.
"If it is going to help someone
out, it’s fine." she said.
Clarisse Manning. a sophomore
majoring in hospitality management. said she doesn’t mind if advertisers target college campuses.
"as long as the., don’t sugar-coat
the advertisements)"
Manning said her boyfriend has
sonsidered donating his sperm once
hefore, hut never followed through
with it.
Josh Dormer. a tumor administration of lusts e minor, said he
doesn’t mind being targeted either.
"They base a business to tun.- he
said. "If enough park. fuse a problem
with it, it ski ’it’d he wise tiir the business
to muse on to ii,, (her vchool."
In terms tit donating to an agency. Dormer said. "I wouldn’t he Liaise I don’t need the money. hut
I guess if I needed the money had
enough I would."

4t-f41110,,W
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GAS
continued from page 1
tentative to save mime).
The raising gas pnces tot students who commute to Sim Jose
civet: tally hard
"It hits me pretty hard because I
s(immute from Fremont four times
ia week." said Rosalee Ngyuen, a
sophomore majoring in business
management. She said she ended
up buying a gas Lard because her
expenses to till her tank almost
doubled. She tills up her tank once
every two weeks for about $44).
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Jennifer Seiyal / Daily Staff
TOP: Austin Roman of San Jose prepares to play a soccer ball off his chest during a game of footvolley at the challenge
courts of the main beach in Santa Cruz. Footvolley is a version of beach volleyball where a participant uses soccer skills
to get the ball over the net.
ABOVE LEFT: Peter McLaughlin, a Santa Cruz resident and former high school teacher, plays his trumpet at Seabright
Beach in Santa Cruz on April 2. McLaughlin practices his trumpet there three to four days a week. "I like the acoustics,"
McLaughlin said.

Neal {Voters / Daily Staff

ABOVE RIGHT: A pair of surfers prepare to head into the water early in the morning along Santa Cruz’srocky coastline on West Cliff
Drive. Surfers flock to the area around the Mark Abbott Memorial Lighthouse despite the fact the waves break close to the rocky shore.
RIGHT: The ocean surf reflects two girls on the sand on April 2 on the main beach of Santa Cruz. The main beach is open from sunrise to
sunset and is located next to the Santa Cruz Beach Boardwalk.

B ELOW: Visitors to the Santa Cruz Beach Boardwalk wait in line for a one of the many boardwalk rides. The Santa Cruz Beach Boardwalk is
a city park, which offers many recreations as well as food and shopping experiences.

Neal Wwters / Daily Staff
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AVIATION - Requests for SJSU self-insurance documents were denied three times
continued from page 1

ance policy is often used by large
organizations such as the CSU
system.
"The CSU. instead of buying a
lot of insurance from a bunch of
other companies. put money in a
pool and they take money out of
that for claims," Harrison said,
adding that the cost of insurance
for a CSU would be astronomical.
"For a lot of big companies.
sometimes it makes more sense for
them to do that, it’s their way of
cutting costs with insurance policies," Harrison said.
In light of the self-insurance
policy, the flight team was denied
student organization status and
therefore could not compete in the
conference.
"The flight team had their club
status rejected and the letter that
1 received from (Davis) said that
the reason is the university self-insurance program didn’t cover (the
team)," Harrison said. "I find that
to be false because the Executive
Order 59(1 of the policy) specifically said that the university president is the one that is responsible
for student flying clubs."
Harrison said in February that
when she asked interim President
Don Kassing for the self-insurance
program, he referred her to Sabino
who rejected her request.
Sabino said he had no comment

regarding his refusal to release the
policy to Harrison.
After her request was denied
three times. Harrison said she decided to ask the CSU system for
the documents. She said she sent a
public access request to Charlene
Minnick, who is the
risk manager for the
CSU system. In her
request, she asked
for the CSU and
SJSU self-insurance
policies.
"The letter we
got back said that
it would take them
30 to 45 days to get
back to us," Harrison
said. "The reason I
think it’s ridiculous
is because her job
is to handle all the
policies. She should
have that in her desk.
If you get into a car
accident, your insurance company
doesn’t say it’ll take 30 to 45 days
to pull up your policy."
Minnick did not return multiple
phone calls, but Michelle Schlack,
associate director of the office
of risk management, said the administrators at the CSU had been
waiting for Harrison to respond to
their letter with what documents
she wants.
Harrison said that is not what
the letter she received said.

"The letter that I receified said
they were going to look for them
and that they would contact me
when they found it," Harrison
said. They said they would tell
me how much it would cost for
them to copy it for me and that

should only charge II cents per
copy. Los Angeles County charges
3 cents a copy."
Section 6253(b) of the act states
"Copy costs are limited to ’statutory fees’ set by the Legislature
(not by the local ordinance) or the
’direct cost of duplication,’
usually 10 to 25 cents per
page."
Donald Newman, an
attorney for the CSU, said
the CSU acts within the
terms outlined in the act.
"If documents are made
pursuant to the government code, we respond in
terms to the law. That’s
what guides agencies in
responding to requests
of public documents."
Newman said. "There’s a
government code on the
Public Records Act, we all
try to act accordingly."
Newman said he was not
familiar with Harrison’s request.
According to Section 6253ta
of the act, access to the requested
document, if it does not fall under
a legal exemption, must be immediate and allowed at all times
during business hours and a decision whether to grant access to the
documents must be prompt.
Harrison said Minnick responded to her request after more than a
week and said it would take 30 to
45 days to produce the document.

"If you get into a car
accident, your insurance
company doesn’t say it’ll
take 30 to 45 days to pull up
your policy."
Kelly Harrison,
coach
they wouldn’t send it until they
got paid."
Harrison said the letter she received from the CSU stated that it
would cost her 25 cents per copy
for the documents to be sent to
her from the CSU office in Long
Beach. She said that this price is
higher than other state agencies.
"The (California Public Records
Act) said its only going to cover
the expense to make the copy,"
Harrison said. "’The Web said they

Tom McCoy, a professor at
CSU East Bay, initiated a lawsuit
in 2003 after the university adamantly denied his requests for the
budget information for the university,
"Government code Section
6253(b) states that the request
made promptly available for inspection and copy," McCoy said.
"They are to release the information as soon as they can. If they
do determine that it’s exempt they
have to tell you within 10 days."
McCoy, who is also the
California Faculty Association
chapter president at CSU East
Bay, said the union wanted to learn
about the budget situation, but the
university refused to release the
budget information.
"That’s what I needed to do to
get their attention," McCoy said.
"Once I sued them, they decided
that if I would settle out of court,
I could have the documents. Now
our budget process is open. and it
may not have been it 1 hadn’t done
this. it’s a shame we had to do it
that way."
Harrison said she expects to receive the documents soon.
"If the insurance does indeed
show that there is something there.
then I can try to work around that
and see if we can try to find a way
to compete," Harrison said. "If it
doesn’t then they have a lot of explaining to do."
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Nuclear plants
vulnerable
MONTPELIER.
Vt.
(AP)
Highly radioactive material
could fall into the hands of terrorists because the nation’s nuclear plants are not keeping close
enough track of spent fuel. the
Government Accountability Office
said Monday.
The attacks of Sept. II. 2001,
raised concerns that radioactive materials "could be diverted or stolen
and used maliciously." said the report. which also questioned the level of plant oversight by the federal
Nuclear Regulatory Commission.
NRC
spokesman
David
McIntyre called the risk of the
spent fuel ending up in terrorists’
hands "extremely low."
The report was requested by
Vermont’s two U.S. senators and
others following news a year ago
that two pieces of spent nuolear
fuel had been reported missing at
the Vermont Yankee nuclear plant.
The pieces were later found in the
plant’s spent fuel storage pool. but
not where records had indicated
they were.
Spent nuclear fuel also was
reported
missing
from
the
Millstone Nuclear Power Station
in Connecticut in 2(N)0 and from
the Humboldt Bay Power Plant in
California last year. None of that
fuel has been found.
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INSTRUCTORS For FITNESS
& EDUCATIONAL CLASSES:
Great Opportunity Great Pay
& Flexible Hours Call 408 9714760 or visit campca,ler net

DAYCARE TEACHERS: K -8th
school seeks responsible individuals for extended daycare.
P/T in the afternoon No ECE
units required Previous experience with children preferred
Call 244-1968 X16

LEE’S SANDWICHES now hiring. All positions available 260
E Santa Clara St iv Sixth St
Next to New Civic Center/City
Hall Call 408-687-1015 or visit
www leesandwiches cam

NANNY/ASSISTANT
PT Santa Cruz Mts area
2 lids/11 & 17 408 892-4407

STUDENTPAINTERS.NET
FACILITATE YOUTH PROGRAMS NOW firringi House Painters
Activities Lessons. Learning for girl Wanted No exp nec Training
provided Spring -PT Summer participants Work with other corn.
RECREATION JOBS AT THE munity orgs Set up 8 deliver proFT $8 50-$11 00/hr Email
EDUCATION/RECREATION/ LOS GATOS-SARATOGA
grams at assigned locations 5-10 studentpainters408 "yahoo corn
REC DEPT. Positions Open
CHILDCARE
hrs/wk $10 00/hr HS diploma or Call (408) 476-8488
Now For Leaders Afterschool or equiv w/some experience
AFTER SCHOOL PROGRAM Elem Sch Age Child Care
Understand girl/gender issues
DELIVERY DRIVERS
Recreation/Enrichment
TEACHERS WANTED: Must
First Aid/CPR
(have
Party Rental Business
Programs P/T, M-F 2-6 15pm or can obtain) Cert
have experience working with
Basic
Perfect for Students,
Pay Range $7 83-511 32/hour Minimum 21 yrs old tomath.
children & have a minimum
operate
Earn 8250 Every Weekend.
0112 units in child developstarting depending on exp No company vehicles Bilingual is
Must have reliable Ruck or
ment related classes Flexible
ECE units req Call Kathy
a plus Avail Immediately. Send
van Heavy titling is required
hours a plus Call Small World 408-354-8700X245
cover letter & res to HR. Girl
408-292-7876
Schools4408-283-9200 ext 21
Scouts of Santa Clara Co .
or 10 Fax Res to 408-283-9201 SWIM TEACHERSYear
1310
S
Bascom
Ave
San
Jose
round program, indoor pool
CA 95128 FAX 408 287-8025
Experience with children a
THEATER, MANNERS &
hrrOgirtscoutsofscc org WAITRESSES & DANCERS
must Teaching experience not Email
No exp nec Will train Must be
HIP HOP INSTRUCTORS for
No phone calls. please ASIOE
required
shifts
AM/PM/WE
21 Great $ PT Flex Hrs Cali
children Theater & Manners
available Email resume to
408-292-3445 after 2 00pm
training provided 1-7 hours
NANNY: PT (M-TH 14 MRS)
per week Must have Car Earn sdavis4avac us
We need a PT Nanny for two
$25 per class Must have exp
THE OLD SPAGHETTI FACTORY
school age children Monday.
SO.
VALLEY
FAMILY
YMCA
is
working with children. Theater
We are currently hiring for
hiring exp Summer Camp Staff Tuesday & Wednesday 2 00
Fun, Call Carol at 408-629P/T positions We offer a great
to
pm
Thursdays
12
30
Camp
&
Teen
Program
Staff
500
9721 Fax 408-225-8343 or
working environment with day
staff supervise & work w/youth to 5 00 pm Possible FT for
carolromo4theaterfun com
Summer & Vacation help in NY & evening shifts for responsible
in an outdoor setting through
& energetic people Apply in
CAMP COUNSELORS needed organized activities F/1’ 10 wks in July We live at the Silver
person 200 to 4 00pm Mon or
June -Aug Teen Program Staff Creek Valley Country Club
06105-08/19 for Residential
Tons We are located in San
April/early
end
of
date
activities
Start
lead/teach physical
SUMMER Camping Program
Pedro Square
May Salary Range $1000inc games dance classes
for children & adults with dison
Exp/Refs
Dep
in
gym
$12
00/hr
wrkout
sports,
yoga.
abilities Challenging, Fiewarding,
Denise 408 472-2345 cell
etc Flexible P/T hrs M-F 4-8.
Call Tamishavv408-243-7861
may Inc wkends Prefer email
or visit www waservices org
ATTENTION. SJSU STUDENTS
shjackson@scvymca org Apply
EARN INCOME A GAIN EXPERIENCE
4isrivny scvymca org or call
LOS GATOS SWIM AND
1408) 226-9622
RACQUET CLUB is currently
’PART-TIME OPENINGS
GENERAL
accepting applications for posi- ACTION DAY NURSERY/
’HIGH -STARTING PAY
tions in the following depart’FLEXIBLE
SCHEDULES
PRIMARY PLUS seeking
TELLER POSITION FT
ments Front Desk Fitness
Infant Toddler & Preschool
Western Union location Santa
Staff, Summer Camp Leaders, Teachers & Aides Substitute
’Customer
sales/service
Clara Bilingual (English/
Childcare & Age -Group Swim
’All majors may apply
positions, some with flexible
Spanish) $9 00/hr 988-4512
Coaches Applicants are to be schedules, are also avail’Internships possible
outgoing able to multi -task
’Scholarships awarded annually
able ECE units are required
’Some conditions apply
Good customer service is a
DESKTOP PUBLISHING
for teacher positions but
plus PT AM/PM shifts avail’No experience necessary
DESIGNER Start-up Publishing
not req for Aide positions
’Training provided
able More info call 14081
Excellent opportunity for Child House needs reliable designer
356-2136 or fax resume to
PaueMaker
Adobe
Knowledge
of
Development majors Call
(4081 358-2593
CALL 615-1500 9am 5pm
a must Email your res to
Cathy for an irnerview irV 244.
VAW4 workforstudents corn/To
1968x16 or fax res iii 248-7433 port.folio4pacbell net

EMPLOYMENT

EMPLOYMENT

WOO/HOUR
Register FREE
for jobs near
Campus Of Home
student -sitters corn

04/12/05

MOVE IN SPECIAL!
Greentree Apts at
Tully & Mclaughin
Rents start from $875
Newer Large Units
Park like grounds Patio
Gated Parking WAD
Close to Library. Shopping
& HY101/280
995 Tully Rd 294-6200

WELCOME SACK S AAAAA NSI
Local valet company needs
enthusiastic & energetic individuals to work at nearby malls
private events 8 country clubs
FT/PT available We will work
around your busy school
schedule Must have clean
DMV Lots of fun & earn good
money Call 408-867-7275

PAID INTERNSHIP
$10 50/HOUR
Possibility to Earn School
Credit
*Learn about finance/
investments
’Improve professional skills
-Be part of a team
’Flexible workdays
’All majors welcome
FISHER INVESTMENTS
swov Ii com
800-851-8845
Henry Chang San Mateo Ca
employment 411 corn
Check with school’s Career
Development Center

SPRING STUDENT WORK?
$14.50 to START
Certified Training Provided
Suits All Maiors
Great Resume Exp
Flex Around Schedule
IMMEDIATE Openings
Call 408-436-9336
FunStudent Work corn

TIRED OF SHARING
A BATHROOM??
Come see our huge
2 bedroom 2 full bath
over 1000 sq foot apartment
Walking distance to SJSU
Newly remodeled
Laundry facilities
Parking
Security Gate
Easy Access to Bay
Area freeways
Substantially larger than
others, $1195 00/mo
408-947-0803
LIVE 1 BLOCK FROM SJSU
Lge 2B/1 58a or, gin $1095/mo
Newty remodeled 40R 309-9554

SHARED HOUSING
ROOM FOR RENT. 3130/20A
home in quiet. safe SJ area
7 mi from SJSU 1 blk to Lt rail
$425/mo of ii inc 265-6381
SHARE 3BR TOWNHOUSE
Beautiful Evergreen Foothills
Cable Satellite TV DSL Maid
Service Utility included Soon
mo Leslie ri 408 386 7246

EVRGRN TWNHS W/POOL
2 rms $400 ea 1,4 utils Nr
College & Frwys G,M Pref it
GET PAID FOR YOUR OPINIONS! 408-223-1840 in 892 1866
Earn $15-$125 & more/survey
WVIVI moneyfor surveys corn

SERVICES

RENTAL HOUSING

SMILE CHOICE DENTAL PLAN
(includes cosnieta.i 569 00iyear
Save 30^, -60,. For into call
1-800-655-3225 or
www studenIdental com or
www goldenwestrtental rom

CHARMING NAOLEE PARK
COTTAGE, Large Furnished
Studio $900 inc util Ni’ smoke/
pets Call agent RA 996 8100.105
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Certain
in these columns may
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refer
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specific
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STUDIO S NIGHTCLUB Now
hiring Security. Cocktailers
&whacks Cashiers 8 Promotions
408-279-4444 8 So First St
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Olost and found
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[’Events
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Employment
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Snared housing
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DSports, Thrills
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DEntertainment
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OTUYOrIng

SOUNDS UNIQUE: Before
you purchase any new or
used HIFI Electronics check
with us for great deals on
name brand gear We carry
over 100 brands of quality
products including tube & solid
state. loudspeakers. DJ sound
& classic used equipment
Sounds Unique buys, sells
trades consigns & services
most quality equipment Trade
in your old electronics for new
We rebuild your old loudspeakers for new sound Special
pricing for SJSU students &
faculty Check our website
PASIS soundsunique com or call
408-287-3002
PREGNANT? NEED HELP?
Gail BIRTHRIGHT itoft 2418444
or 800 050-4900 Free/Confidential

PROFESSIONAL EDITING
For your paper or dissertation
Experienced Efficient Exact
Familiar with APA & Chicago
Styles ESL is a specialty
831-252.1108 or
Grace
Evagrace aol corn or visit
wwsvgracenotesediting corn

ANNOUNCEMENTS
SPERM DONORS NEEDED
The Palo Alto CA branch of
the California Cryobank is
seeking men of all ethnicities
for our sperm donor programs
If you are currently attending college or hold BA degree
you can earn up to $900/trio
receive a free comprehensive
health screening & help infertile
couples For more information
or to apply online please visit
www rorobankdonors corn

TODAY’S
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
5
9
13
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
23
25
26
27
30
31
32
37
38
40
41
43
44
45
47
50
51
52
5.3
56

ACROSS
Aboard ship
Sci-ti menace
Face card
Pool problem
Maui neighbor
Duelers weapon
Accurate
Scintilla
- Stanley Gardner
Ot parts
Some 6Prbies
Walk
Grey green shrub
San Joaquin
Valley city
Got soft
Three strikes
Castle that danced
Leopard spots
Old writs
What Poe s
raven did
Shriek of pain
Flume
Muscat drama
Catch a coicl
Pouched animal
Hilll I racier
Vague
Deepest
Turnpike rumbler
Fort near Monterey
Kind of rug

ZCI:M:11=k
LIM detail
Crowd noige
Ms Davis
of The Fly’
64 Lab denizens
65 Nimble
66 Was In On
59
81
82
63

DOWN

1 Seniors PAC
2 Mask trait
3 Quiche base

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED
SPELL
,IL .0.0.M I Ii.l.N.K
E.F.R.I.E
ALPO
E.D. IF
,
LEMON...
,
PLED
. ..
C.ONN
.
F
A N G. I PA N 1
D il.i
IRE
CPU
WATCH
S CAP L.U.S
NAM
0.8.1 E
ARC
RAG
STAN
LURE
S:T:E
D.A.R.E
K 0 R.A.N
T E R S.E.L Y
BUOYANT
A
E
P 0 G 0
H AFT
S.H. t S H 13.E,B.A.
A.L.A. I
M. i .N.Till .N A N.E
LOIN
A. L .1 .0 EYING:.
,
NOON
EELS
RATES
OS
C avx tram
s,ors.awc .
4 Sigh of content 36 Imitation
5 Werit yachting
38 Bee
participants
6 Mack muScles
7 Eureka.
39 Bruins sch
8 Abrupt dismissal 42 Lecturer s
platform
12 aids
9 Yeas insults
43 Trickling
10 Cook s garment 45 Popular Candy
11 Violin relative
bar 12 wits
12 Capsize
46 MS Shover
with 1,10,1’.
47 Ventricle
14 Flammable gali
neighbx
22 Become older
48 Chirp
24 Head to Pierre 49 Ball clubs
25 Dated
51 Bear s pad
26 Unit of length
52 Box a be
27 Hayworth
53 Country singer
of cad movies
Randy
54 Dese_anes
28 Syne neighbor
29 Machu Picchu
name
locale
55 Stalemate
32 Spoil
58 Soak
33 - -turvy
60 Mouse alert
34 Work dl
35 Neutral shade
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you can have a challenging career and
a life too. when we were named one of
FORTUNE Magazine’s 100 best companies
to work for smart staff development and
our vacation policy were cited. we believe
in building challenging careers and giving
you the support to lead a fulfilling life inside
and outside of work. those are our priorities.
what are yours? visit pwc.com/mypriorities

*connectedthinking

PRICEWATERHOUsECCOPERS
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